Flippers Pizzeria Opens Two New Restaurants
in Florida
The pizzeria expands with two new restaurants now open.
ORLANDO, FL, USA, January 31, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Flippers Pizzeria is giving fans of the Florida pizzeria a
reason to celebrate the New Year with the opening of two
new restaurants in January.
"Our brand new restaurant near SeaWorld is now open, as
well as our franchisee-owned store in Tampa," said Kelly
Pfister, Marketing Director at the Orlando pizzeria. "We look
forward to welcoming our loyal customers at these new
locations and, of course, meeting new ones as our brand
continues to expand in 2014."
"The address for the new Orlando pizzeria location is 11062
International Drive, which is just one mile from the welcome
gates of SeaWorld Orlando," said Pfister.

From authentic brick-oven baked
pizzas and pastas, to handcrafted
calzones and flatbreads, Flippers
Pizzeria has something for everyone!

International Drive, commonly known as I-Drive, is home to
an abundant list of attractions, including one of the largest
meeting spaces in the country, the Orange County Convention Center, and soon, The Orlando Eye, a
425-foot-tall observation wheel scheduled to open later this year.
According to Ben Richardson, VP of Operations at Flippers Pizzeria, The Tampa restaurant is
franchisee-owned by Watch These Franchises Grow!™, and
it’s ideally located for hungry customers. In fact, this new
Florida pizza franchise is in the center of what’s considered
Our brand new restaurant
the largest affluent concentration in the Tampa Bay
near SeaWorld is now open,
MSA—Palms of Carrollwood.
as well as our franchiseeowned store in Tampa.”
"The address for the new Flippers Pizzeria in Tampa is
Kelly Pfister
13149B North Dale Mabry Hwy.," said Richardson. "Gerard &
Bonnie Pickhardt, principals at Watch These Franchises
Grow!™ are wonderful hosts and great representatives of the Flippers brand."
According to Richardson, the opening of these two new locations brings the grand total of Florida
pizza restaurants to fifteen for the growing Flippers Pizzeria brand.
Last month, the pizzeria organized a successful food drive for Second Harvest Food Bank of Central
Florida, a private, nonprofit organization contributing to more than 500 area non-profit feeding
programs, including soup kitchens, emergency food pantries, homeless shelters, disaster relief
agencies, group homes, and more.

Since 1987, Flippers Pizzeria has been serving Florida tourists, residents, students, and businesses
the perfect pizza while making numerous charitable donations to local communities. The Florida
pizzeria features a full catering menu, as well as all-inclusive group pricing for special occasions.
ABOUT FLIPPERS PIZZERIA: "Fresh Honest Ingredients." From authentic brick-oven baked pizzas
and pastas, to handcrafted calzones and flatbreads, Flippers Pizzeria maintains consistency in taste
and freshness. Customers have the option of enjoying a delicious Flippers meal in the comfortable,
family-friendly environment of their restaurants or the convenience of pick-up and delivery services,
as well as Orlando catering services. Flippers Pizzeria is one of the only delivery services offering the
quality of authentic brick-oven-baked pizza. Online ordering is available, as well as a new application
that’s now available in the Apple iTunes store. Follow Flippers Pizzeria on Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest, and YouTube.
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